Tissue-engineered flexible ear-shaped cartilage.
Previous attempts to engineer human ear-shaped constructs mimicked human shape but lacked the flexibility and size of a human ear. Recently, the authors engineered flexible cartilage by incorporating a perichondrium-like layer into the construct. In this study, they used lyophilized swine perichondrium as a pseudoperichondrium, examined its ability to confer flexibility to tissue-engineered cartilage, and used it to engineer flexible cartilage in the shape and size of a human ear. Auricular chondrocytes and perichondrium were isolated from swine. Chondrocytes were mixed with fibrin polymer and gelled to form 5 x 20-mm constructs. Constructs alone (control, n = 6) or constructs sandwiched between two layers of lyophilized swine perichondrium (experimental, n = 6) were implanted into athymic mice. Auricular chondrocytes in fibrin polymer and lyophilized perichondrium were also used to form a tri-layer, ear-shaped construct, which was implanted into an athymic rat and externally stented for 6 weeks (n = 1). At 12 weeks, constructs were analyzed with histology and gross mechanical testing. New cartilaginous tissue was engineered in both the experimental and control groups. In samples laminated with lyophilized swine perichondrium, the intimate integration of the laminate with the neocartilage closely resembled the histoarchitecture of the native swine ear. Experimental constructs had mechanical properties similar to those of the native swine ear, while control constructs fractured with similar testing. The engineered ear could not be fractured with gross mechanical testing, and its size, shape, and flexibility remained stable. This study demonstrates that it is possible to engineer a cartilage construct that resembles the human ear not only in shape but also in size and flexibility. This study also confirms that lamination is a reliable method to confer elastic-like flexibility to an engineered cartilage construct.